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BEIJING: As coaches take notes, teenagers drib-
ble footballs through a course of cones on Ritan
Middle School’s gleaming artificial field in east-
ern Beijing, part of a massive program to pro-
mote soccer as a pillar of China’s rise to global
prominence. The 14-year-old boys and girls were
being scrutinized under a newly added section
of Beijing’s high school entrance exam, which
beginning this year includes an elective football
skills test in addition to such standards as
Chinese, math, and English.

While the skills tests comprise only a small
part of the placement exam, the fact education
officials tweaked a notoriously rigid standardized
test is one sign of how thoroughly China is mobi-
lizing under President Xi Jinping’s drive to over-
haul the game domestically and turn the Chinese
team into a World Cup winner by 2050.

The football revolution spans from school-
yards to the top professional league. Local offi-
cials tout how thousands of high schools are
becoming government-designated football “pri-
ority” schools.  Cities announce hundreds of foot-
ball complexes being built every week. Chinese
clubs are paying record fees to woo stars away
from Europe and boost interest in the domestic
league. And in the past year alone, Chinese
investors have spent a staggering $3 billion to
buy stakes in European clubs, with the stated aim
of bringing football know-how back to China.

“We’ve talked about football under several
top leaders but until now, there has never been
this will,” said Pang Xiaozhong, former director of
the Institute of Sport Science, an arm of China’s
state sports program. “It’s unprecedented.”
Boosting China’s standing in the game is part of
Xi’s push to raise China’s global prestige. With
the national men’s team ranked No. 78, a turn-
around would be nothing short of cathartic.
While the women’s team has often found inter-
national success, China’s men have qualified for
only one World Cup, bouncing out of the 2002
competition without scoring a goal.

Soviet-style sports juggernaut 
Decades after China’s government success-

fully created a Soviet-style sports juggernaut,
emphasizing highly technical disciplines such
as diving, the question is whether the sports-
by-diktat approach can work for the world’s
most popular game. Unlike sports such as gym-
nastics, in which elite state academies develop
selected prospects from a young age, commen-
tators say football success will require a huge
player base and vibrant, structured youth
leagues - all of which China is trying to create
practically from scratch.

In May, the cabinet issued a 50-point plan

that called on local and provincial govern-
ments to promote football by setting up school
programs, creating amateur leagues, offering
tax breaks for pitch construction and recruiting
foreign coaches with the goal of establishing
70,000 new fields and producing 50 million
school-age players by 2020. In a top-down sys-
tem under which the ruling Communist Party
still issues five-year economic plans, this state-
led mix of infrastructure investment and mass
grassroots mobilization is precisely what
Beijing sees as needed to bring home a World
Cup trophy.

“In China, the role of the government is
always the biggest and most effective,” Pang
said. “Football is something we can grasp if we’re
methodic.” Although the government has not
released cost estimates for its development plan,
analysts say hundreds of millions could be spent
over the next five years on facilities alone. What
has been made public, however, is the $300 mil-
lion this year that Chinese Super League clubs
have splashed out recruiting stars such as
Ramires, Alex Teixeira, Ezequiel Lavezzi, Jackson
Martinez and former Arsenal striker Gervinho.
And that does not include the wages on offer at
Chinese clubs, which are now some of the high-
est in the world.

Clubs have also splurged on high-profile
coaches, including ex-Real Madrid and
Manchester City manager Manuel Pellegrini, for-
mer Brazil boss Luiz Felipe Scolari and one-time
England boss Sven-Goran Eriksson. Jonathan
Sullivan, director of the China Policy Institute at
the University of Nottingham, said there’s no rea-
son to doubt China could become a regional
football superpower. But he warned there were
similarities with the government’s approach to

economic planning that, despite its successes,
can lead to inefficiency or graft. One example is
the wave of interest that followed the 2002
World Cup run, which quickly fizzled out when
the domestic league was hit by rampant corrup-
tion scandals.

Huge ambition 
“The leadership sketches a hugely ambitious

and yet ambiguous vision and people lower
down the chain - government bureaus, provin-
cial governments - and those hoping to curry

favor, especially in business, pick it up and run
with it,” Sullivan said. “The problem is everyone
often runs in different directions.” Chinese foot-
ball investors are already scrambling to buy into
storied clubs such as Inter Milan and AC Milan,
sometimes speaking of those deals as patriotic
buyers. In a recent interview, Jiantong “Tony”
Xia, who took over England’s Aston Villa in May,
said a main objective was to eventually field
Chinese players and establish academies. “It’s
been proven that buying foreign firms with
know-how and then bringing that back to the
domestic industry has been the most efficient
route,” Xia said.

As China’s most powerful leader in decades,
Xi’s personal influence on the promotion of foot-
ball has been enormous. The president makes no
secret of his love for the game which he picked
up as a child playing alongside the scions of other
Communist Party leaders at the elite Beijing 101
Middle School. A 1983 exhibition match between
China and English club Watford was said to have
left a particular impression on Xi. China was then
just opening up to the outside world after
decades of Maoism, and when Watford trounced
the Chinese national team, Xi left the Beijing
Workers Stadium fuming, childhood friend Nie
Weiping recalled in an interview years later with
state media. “He felt hurt watching the match,”
Nie was quoted as saying. “But he’s continued to
always follow Team China.” — AP

QINHUANGDAO: In this Monday, Aug. 1, 2016, photo, Yanbian, China, coach Zhang
Yanmao gives instructions to his team during halftime of a game against a team from
Myanmar in a youth soccer tournament. 

China’s football revolution begins 

QINHUANGDAO: Yanbian, China’s Lin Taijun, left, knocks the ball away from a Myanmar
player during a youth soccer tournament. — AP Photos

BEIJING: Boys high-five coach Juan Varela, center, as they run past him during an exer-
cise drill at soccer training camp at Ritan Middle School. 

BEIJING:  Boys perform an exercise drill during a soccer training camp at Ritan Middle
School. 


